Veterans Education Success @GIBillRights · Jun 13
Today Congress will hear the overwhelming voice of veterans and national Veteran and Military Service Organizations: protect student veterans and improve #highered outcomes! #VetsEdSuccess #Vets4HEA #DefendTheGIBill

Veterans Education Success @GIBillRights · Jun 13
“My GI Bill, and everything I worked for was wasted”
- Rodney Santana, Army Vet

#ProtectTheGIBill #Vets4HEA
Veterans Education Success @GIBillRights · May 15

Andi and Lachelle were in the middle of classes when their school closed leaving them without a degree and new school to transfer to. Today they met w/ Congress and @DeplVetAffairs to talk about what needs to change to help others like them. #VetsEdSuccess

Veterans Education Success @GIBillRights · May 14

Not all schools are created equal. That’s why Congress and Federal Agencies should act now to protect veterans like Jamie, Travis, Kevin, and Jonathan. Learn about their experiences and follow @GIBillRights.

Veterans Education Success @GIBillRights · May 23

Travis served 9 years in the U.S. Army then enrolled in ITT Tech. After they took out a student loan without his permission, he was left with the bill. He found help through @GIBillRights and @RepMarkTakano. Congress must protect veterans like Travis from predatory schools.
Proud of student veteran Stephanie Stiles for speaking @usa.gov imgreg

#highered about the need for student protections and minimum #college quality standards

Proud of #TTTech campus president Tom Carrell for speaking @usa.gov

#highered about the need for student protections and minimum #college quality standards

#nonprofit

#DefendStudents
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Veterans Education Success @GiBillRights · Mar 25

#Student #veteran Eric Luongo helped Congress understand what student veterans need, sharing his experience of being lied to by a for-profit college that left him with a worthless degree and $100K in debt he never authorized vs. being supported at a nonprofit college.